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Latest news on Apprenticeships
GP Practice apprenticeship scheme proving a success—Sussex Skills Solutions, the training and
apprenticeship specialist of East Sussex College, were able to offer a range of apprenticeship qualifications
to provide GP Practice workers with the opportunity to gain apprenticeship qualifications.
After just six months, the scheme has seen a number of people sign up to the qualifications, and has
already proved beneficial to their roles.
The apprenticeship qualifications provide workers with the chance to acquire new skills that would enable
them to advance their careers, as well as support staff members in gaining skills to benefit their existing
job roles.

Apprentices at the centre of brand-new series of films — Amazing Apprenticeships
(@AmazingAppsUK) have launched a brand new 13-part film series showcasing inspiring apprentices from
across the country.

Created at the same time as the ‘Apprentices are Amazing’ hero film which launched to high acclaim in
September, each episode centres around one amazing apprentice, focussing on their individual story,
experience and apprenticeship journey.
We start by meeting Ben and Samah. Ben is a broadcast operator apprentice from the BBC who studied
media studies and always wanted to work in TV. Samah tells the story of how she secured her business
administration apprenticeship, working as a quality coordinator for Coca-Cola Europacific Partners and
offers thoughtful advice to students and parents alike.
“The advice I would give to a student who was maybe looking to do an apprenticeship would be to do your
research… have a look at what you’d like to do, check your options… there are so many different
apprenticeships or different career paths.” Samah, Coca-Cola Europacific Partners
Later episodes step into the shoes of apprentices within a broad range of organisations including The
House of Commons, Cambridge University, AE Aerospace, Africa Live and Milton Keynes Fire Service
offering insight into the opportunities available in engineering, beauty, science, media, business, zoo
keeping and many more sectors.
“It’s exciting to be able to showcase a such wide range of careers, sectors and employer opportunities and
it has been simply inspirational to spend time with these amazing apprentices,” said Anna Morrison,
founder Amazing Apprenticeships. “Their stories say so much, we are delighted to give them the stage
they deserve and look forward to them encouraging apprentices of the future.
Episodes and resources will be released over the coming months
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Year 10 Work Experience letters and application packs have now been emailed to parents/carers.
If you have not received the pack, copies of all information can be found under the careers section of our
website: http://www.bexhillacademy.org/students/careersPlease note the deadline to return all paperwork is Thursday 25 November 2021

If you were not able to attend the live event last week, everything created for the event is
now online at the Get Career Confident website :
What Next Sussex Video
Two hour-long specials that take your students (& their parents and families) through
various stages of decision making:
Evening video (for learners and their parents/carers and families)

The Military Preparation College, believes that through outstanding leadership
and teaching, all can achieve their goals. They have been inspected by Ofsted
and awarded “outstanding” in all areas – in outcomes for students, learning
and assessment, leadership and management and in the quality of teaching.
They have also been awarded the TES training provider of the year, 2017 in
recognition of the exceptional results their students achieve across all of our
Colleges.

mpct.co.uk

Every Instructor at the College has served in the Armed Forces and all are role
models to the students. They have been trained by the best and, in turn, the
students are learning from the best. The sense of pride the staff feel in developing, training and supporting the students has also been recognised by the
Times 100 Best Companies to Work For 2017.

Graduates of the programme who decide to join the Armed Forces are more
likely to be successful than direct entrants. Students who decide to pursue
other career options have the core skills to support their success. With this
new found set of skills and qualifications, doors are now open to them, which
were previously firmly closed.

Futuready
This week we had the pleasure of taking our Year 9 and 10 students to their second session of Futuready.
The attitude and focus of both groups was amazing and there were some real WoW moments as some of
them took to the stage for ‘Front & Centre’.
Students also stood in front of their peers and Business Mentors for their ‘elevator pitch’ with the
majority being so impressive that they would have been hired there and then!
We enjoyed interviewing the students during the afternoon session and watching their confidence and
mind-sets change throughout the day.
It is exciting to see the reality of
the future

Students said

It is enjoyable – everyone,
after session 2, has so much
more confidence
I am getting rid of the past and
looking to the future

I am nervous but I have enjoyed
Futuready and it has helped me to
become more confident
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Job of the week— HGV Driver

Labour Market Information - see a YouTube video here: Discover your Future:
https://youtu.be/corC8_Q3aRo

To compare the Labour Market Information of different job roles that you might be interested in please
visit the Careers section on the school website.

NEW: Parent2Parent Project. Do you have experience of helping
older children progress onto college and/or university? Would you
like to volunteer to help other parents/carers who might struggle with
the process? More information can be found here: https://
www.sussexlearningnetwork.org.uk/projects/p4pvolunteers/60

If you have any careers related questions, please come and find me in the library.
On a Wednesday and Thursday, Years 7, 8 and 9 can speak to me by the astro turf at lunchtimes.
If you prefer email, please use
careers@bexhillacademy.org

